Nursery
Marvellous Monday 1st March

Morning Message from Miss Beckett
Good Morning Nursery
I hope you all had a lovely weekend and are looking forward to the final week of home
learning. You have all been working so hard at home and I am very proud of you.
Did you know that today is the first day of a new month?
Today is 1st March, and March is the third month of the year.
Let’s remind ourselves of the months of the year.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Of8_F1sBRNk
Listen and join in with Jack Hartmann singing a song about March
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lZ05Pdq1QXE

Literacy
Today ask an adult to click on this link and read The Family Book together.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PpaoSWE44Rs
We have read the book in Nursery and reading it again will remind you that every family is
different. Talk with your own family about other families you know.
Once you have listened to the book being read to you, have a go at reading it by yourself!
Today we are going to learn about the letter f and I would like you to watch
Mr Thorne Does Phonics to learn more about this letter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0-KNJ0yXS8
Mathematics
Spring Domino Maths
As it is now March and flowers are beginning to bloom, today you can play a spring domino
game with an adult. You will need a dice for this game. Ask an adult to help you draw two
big flowers with 8 petals each like the one on the next page. When you have made your
flowers, sort out your dominoes. Find all the dominoes with dots that total from 1 to 6 and
then put one domino on each petal of your flowers.
Now play the game, following the instructions on the next page.
Other Activities

Can you make a cardboard tube family?
This could be your own family or a different family.
Remember to make the family members different sizes.

Take it in turns to roll your dice and look for a domino whose spots total the number your dice showed. If
you have a domino that matches the number your dice showed, then you can remove that domino from
your flower. In the next photograph, the player rolled a three and is removing a 2+1 domino.

If you find you have no domino that totals the number your dice showed, then you miss that turn. The first
player to remove all of the dominos from his or her flower is the winner.
If you want to make the game a little more difficult, find dominoes whose spots total numbers from 2 – 12
and place one of these on each petal of your flower. Then roll two dice. Add the spots on the two dice
together and if you find you have a domino with the same number of spots you can remove it from your
flower. Again, the person who removes all their dominoes first is the winner.
Here, the player has rolled a two and a six, and is removing a 4+4 domino.

